
MECHSEAL

MECHSEAL Machinable Metallic Paste is a two component system. Base and Hardener are packed in separate 
containers in required proportion. 

MECHSEAL becomes a hard metallic mass after curing and does not shrink while setting or after curing and it
has strong permanent adhesion to everything. 

Applications of MECHSEAL 
MECHSEAL has various applications and can be used for joining, repairing, insulating, sealing waterproofing 
etc. of different materials like metal, glass, porcelain etc. MECHSEAL is ideal for filling up blow holes, cracks 
and cavities in ferrous and non-ferrous castings. MECHSEAL is extremely useful for sealing cable entries and 
flanges. MECHSEAL is versatile for stopping leakages of metal, concrete wood, asbestos pipelines, tanks, 
vessels, transformers as well as repairs and dent filling of automobile body, engine head, carburetor, radiator,
silencers, muffler joints, petrol/ diesel tanks, foundry patterns and moulds, machineries, oil engines, 
pumping sets and many more things. 

Foundries :- For filling blow holes, cracks and cavities as well as leveling of uneven surface in ferrous and 
non-ferrous castings. Foundry pattern of wood as well as metals can be repaired and complicated curves can 
be made with MECHSEAL.

General Maintenance :- MECHSEAL is a must for maintenance department of Textile Mills, Petro- chemicals 
Projects, Refineries, Fertilizer Projects, Cement Factories, Chemical Plants, Processing Units, Oil Mills etc. 
With MECHSEAL broken parts of machine, leaky transformers, wornout chambers, valves etc. of pumping 
sets, chemical vessels etc. can be repaired and leakage in wooden vats, compressed air pipelines, steam 
pipelines, chemical pipelines, chemical vessels as well as storage tanks of metal, wood, concrete etc. can be 
stopped permanently, and repaired. Corroded and scored surface and beds of machines can be built up like 
new. Complicated imported parts can be moulded with MECHSEAL. MECHSEAL has hundreds of applications 
in maintenance department.

Waterproofing :- Leakage due to cracks and holes in old roofs of concrete, G.I. Sheets or A.C. Sheets can be
sealed permanently. 

Hydraulic and Water Supply Equipment:- MECHSEAL is very useful in repairs of valves and chambers of 
high pressure pumps and for stopping leakage in pipelines and storage tank of metals, concrete, asbestos 
etc. 

Cold Welding :- MECHSEAL is ideal for cold welding of cracks, holes, joints etc. to stop leakage of tank of 
explosive chemicals, petrol, diesel, kerosine, aromatic solvents etc. MECHSEAL is the only solution to 
problem of repairing and fixing fasteners, hooks etc. to FRP lined vessels. 

Automobile Garages :- With MECHSEAL cracks, holes, dents and wrinkles in body can be filled. MECHSEAL is
used for stopping leakage and doing repairs to engine blocks, chamber, head, silencer pipe, muffler joints, 
leaky radiator and petrol/ diesel tanks. 

Shipping :- Fishing vessels have problems of leakage from joints and small holes. MECHSEAL seals this 
leakage permanently as it is not affected by salty water. 

For ocean-going ships MECHSEAL is very useful for repairs of Blast Tanks, Steam, air and gas pipelines, 
broken floor etc. 

Household :- MECHSEAL is very useful for repairing and sealing holes in household articles of steel, brass, 



aluminum, plastic, concrete, porcelain, glass as well as stopping leaky water pipelines and roofs of concrete, 
G. I. and A. C. Sheets. 

General Properties of MECHSEAL 
Setting:- MECHSEAL after mixing sets hard in 4 to 6 hours at room temperature and cures fully in 24 hours. 

Setting time can be reduced by heating MECHSEAL indirectly as per following table :- 

Temperature 60°C 100°C 
Dust free 45 min. 5 min. 
Fully Set 2 hours 10 min.
Machinable 2 ½ hours 30 min. 

Machining:- MECHSEAL after curing becomes hard, rigid and tough metallic mass and machining, shaping, 
tapping, drilling, shot blasting etc. can be done. 

Chemical Resistance:- Cured MECHSEAL has fairly good resistance to Mild Alkalies and Acids, Petrol, Diesel, 
Kerosine, Cutting oils, Mineral oils, Water etc. 

Heating Resistance:- Cured MECHSEAL can resist direct heat upto 120°C and indirect heat upto 200°C. 
When exposed to temp. upto 200°C, it undergoes a certain amount of hardening and yellowing. 

Painting:- Cured MECHSEAL surface can be painted with lacquer, synthetic enamel and oil paints.

Physical Properties of MECHSEAL 

Tensile Strength 
260 
kg/cm2 

Compression Strength
920 
kg/cm2 

Density 
2.8 
gms/cm3 

Safe working temp.
-20° to 
120°C

Hardness
Shore D' 
75-80

Water absorption 0.1 % 
Adhesive Strength on Steel :-

Joint area Butt joint
112 
kg/cm2 

6 to 9 Sq. cm. Lap joint 
81 
kg/cm2 

Other Available Grades of MECHSEAL

Aluminium Filled Brass Filled Copper Filled Lead Filled
Anti Corrosive Bronze Filled Gunmetal Filled Zinc Filled 


